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Fig. 1-lJ.istrress o.bserved
0.11 ,ball mill pinion' ,during
.1994 vimal' evaluatio.lJ.

Fig. 2-Clo _e view 0./ dis-
tress o.bserved o.n ball mill
pmron dun/Ig 1994
inspectiQn.

Fig.. 3-Currently ;'1-
stalled ball m.ill #2 pinion
showing ,region (near mid~
jace) which has been
grouJu1 o.llt to' remove pu-
ling and ur/ace cracks
and then reslJuted.
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Abstract
The quality of the material used for highly

loaded critical gears is of primary importance in
the achievement of their full potential

Unfortunately, the role which material defects

play is not dearly understood by many gear
designers. The mechanl m by which failures

occur due to material defects is often circuitous

and not readily apparent. In general. however.
failures associated with material defects show

characteristics that point to the urce of the

underlying problem, the mechanism by which the

failure initiated. and themanner in which it pro-
gre ed to failure of the component

In this en e study, the authors examine tlle fail-
ure of a medium-sized pinion used in a milling
application. The mode of failure was rather cats-
I:rophic in nature bUI did not follow any of the

typicall.y understood mechanisms, such as tooth

bending, surface distress, wear, etc. Often, as was
the case for the subject pinion. material defects do
nor manifest themselves in these more typical

tooth oriented failure mode , though the .initial
presentation of the failure often suggests more
classical origins.

A complete shaft fracture was [he ultimate
cause~or the pinion's removal from service.

Initial in pection of the failed pinion indicated the
pre ence of cracking in the toothed area. This
cracking appeared to have progressed through l1le

pinion and resulted in the shaft. fracture, which
caused the pinion to cease transmitting torque. In
order to avoid II recurrence of the problem in this
very critical application, it was very important to
fully understand the failure including its cause
and progression mechanism.

Thi paper presents a summary of the failure,
its investigation, and the methods propo ed for its

resolutions. The data i pre emed in tutorial for-
mat so that the basic effect of !be identified mate-
rial defects can be better under tood and used in
future designs,

Introduction
]11 ]992, two new single helical gear sets were

installed as part of a new mill system at a mine
itc. The pinion and gear e are used to drive

essentially identical baU mill u ed Iorproeessiag
ore from the mine.

After some relatively minor stan-up problems.
the gear sets were placed into normal service and



performed withou; significant incident uruil some
pitting was discovered during II visual examioa-
tion conducted Late in 1994. At that time, we noted
only very minor urface di tre s, as Figure I. and
2 how. The di tre wa located at about the midl-

die of the face width and had been sligbUy ground
out at the lime of my November 1994 visit

The pinion hown in Figure [and 2 was in
service until its removal in Augut 1995 because
of severe surface damage. W[was reinstalled in
mid-1998 and failed cata trophically in 1998,
approxlmatelythree woildng years after tart-up.
The number of cydesaccumulated by the pinion
atthetime of fail.ure was lower than 3 X I.OS.This,
therefore, was certainly noi a low cycle failure.
bul it was only one-third of the total design life.

The failed pinion was replaced and the mill
restarted. During a visual inspection conducted iII

early 1999,'lhe new replacement pinion was found
to be exhibiting pitling very similar in both extent
and location to the pitting in the original pinion.
This pining was hand d.re d out and was Found
to have not progressed significantly during a visu-
al in peetion, which was conducted during April
[999,. as Figure 3, show .

During an ill peetionin Apri~ 1999, we did not
observe any cracks on thi .pinion (we were unable
to dye check it), However, the pinion was report-
edto have some cracks in the pitted region which
were discovered during .11 previous. dye check
in pection. The cracks were ground out and the
pinion was returned to ervice, At the time four
inspection, it appeared thai. only minor progres-
ion of the pining was occurring.

The Second Helical Gellr Set
As noted above, there are two identical mill.

gear systems on line at this site. The second mill
was running at the time of our visit and we were
unable to hUI .it down for a good lookatthe teelh.
We examined the teeth through the ins pection port
wilhthe .aid ofa strobe, which allowed the pinion
and gear rotation to be "slopped" artificially. As
Figure 4 shows, this pinion exhibited moderate

urface di:stre s in the form of pitting.
We could not delect any cracks on the urface

of this pinion; however, it would be almost impos-
sible to do. so under the conditions of this inspec-
tion, The region of pitting ob. erved were simj]ar
in size to those observed on the first (failled) mill
pinion, but they were in a somewhat differenl.

location along the face width. In the profile direc-
tion, the pitting was located near the pitch lineen
both mill pinions.

lubricant di t:ribution on both gear sets
appeared to be adequate and uniform across the

face width. There W3 noindieation of any lubri-
cation-related distre on any of lh pinions or
gears examined.

The distress is located about 2/3 of the face
width from the molar end of the face width. White
Figure 4 shows lypica.1 eli Ire s, .il is important 1.0

note (hat not all pinion teeth exhibit this distress,
Figure S showsanother group o:f pinion teeth 011

.Fig. 4-.Pitlin.g diS/Fe s
on second mill' pinioll
te th.

Fig. 5-Ball mill pinio.n
#1 teeth·, ..,hich, exhibiJ no
. urface distr.e.

Hg. 6-FaUed pinioll'
removed/rom #2 lJallmill
LII Augus11998.

Fig. 7-Pinion fracture
face. flle .rIght .area at the
top of tile pinion is the
crack pTO.pD,galwll area'.
The dtuk tua tU the bot-
tom of .,he pinion is the
,area .thal lI'as .cul ,after
the faflrff~'.
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Fig. ,8-.PiJtjng observed
on fractwed pinion. Note
thigrou.nd OUlcondition
of fhe pitted ,area and Ihe
lack of nell' progressio.R.

Fig. 9-.Fractured tooth:
sri1:!ace,. sIIgge/ivB ,0/ a
sub lIrface./ltJII'~

Fig. I'O-Cracks pro-
gressed fr:om the t:ooth
roots.
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the same pinion which exhibit virtually no distress
at all.

The F.ailed MDI, Pinion
The pinion. which failed in August 1998, was

available for our visual examination; however. as
Figure 6 shows. it was quite rusted. Still, OU1 visu-
al evaluation provided valuable dues regarding
the cause of the failure.

~t was apparent that a crack propagated
through the pinion. The crack was on the divided
face width at about the 2/3-1/3 point The crack
propagated through about 75% of the shaft thick-
ness (Figure 7) but did not compietely sever the
pinion.

This fail me was discovered during normal
maintenaaceaad no problem hadpreviously been
noted during operation. At shut down, mainte-
nance personnel found a piece missing from one
tooth and noted the crack. extending about 75%
around the circumference of the pinion.

It was reported that this pinion had been run In
both directions and !!hat the contact ,apparent on
the tooth flanks confirms lhis. It wa al 0 reported
to me that this pinion had been runniag in one
directioDonly for "c., many years .... " The pitting
observed was reported to have occurred generally
at four locations. positioned.aboul90 degrees
apart. The pilling which I observed onthis pinion
(Figure 8) was not sufficient. of and by itself. to
account. for this massive crack. propagation failure.
Note also that this level of pitting i. not very dif-
ferent from that which I ob erved on this same
pinion when (last visually evaluated it during my
November 1994 visit (see Figures 6 and 7 above).
Close examination of Figure 8 clearly shows that
there was no real progression of the pitting dis-
lJesand thaI. the fracture does not appear to mig-
inate in the pilted region.

The surface characteristics of the failure, as
shown in Figure 9, suggest the presence of a sub-
surface defect, which initiated the crack that prop-
agated to failare, Despite the rusted nature of the
fracture face. it i still relatively smooth in appear-
ance. It is clear that multiple crack branches have
propagated jn the region of the fracture. Thi
topography is suggestive of a fatigue crackprope-
galion mechanism. SClUlning electron microscopy
of this region showed crack growth rates of [0-4

mmlcycle, thatis, 80 IDOl in 3 day of operation.
Based on the view of the fracture face shown in

Figure [0, it appears !.Itat the original failure bad
multiple origins and that it spread from the tooth
root area down uno the shaft section.

CUE"n!ntPinion 'Condition
The condition of !!he pinion and gears cur-

rently installed in both mills are very similar to
each other. At this time neither pinion exhibits any
critical problems; however; the overall condition
of the pinions are very similar to the condition of
the fractured pinion which failed in 1.998. This is.
of and by itself, some cause for concern,

The pitting which is apparent on thesepinions
is somewhat unusual in boih its location and its
appearance. The fact that the pitting is largely mid-
face indicate that it wiU not be practical to. realign
'the gear sets 'to favor the undamaged tooth sur-
faces. The appearance of the pitting uggests an
over crowned condition on either the pinions or
their mating gears or. perhaps, both. I have no. indi-
cation of the actual geometry of these pinion and
gear sets (i.e .•.Iead and profile inspection charts or
other '.imilar measurements) w,ruch might identify
Ilbe specific cau e. Considering the experience of
'the failed pinion. however, and the similarity of the
appearance of !!hepitting on all three pinions, i.t is



quite po jble!hat!he two cl.IlTenlly in talle pm-
ions also exhibit some of the material anomalie
which affected the failed pillion aad, as described
below. ultimately led to its fracture.

If this pitting islhe result of marerial anomalies
as was the fractured mill pinion described below,
dressing the pitted area will lower the stres level
.illthe region where the inclusions appear to be
prevalent. thus reducing the po sibility th.at. they
will cause a cradc initiation and progression
mechanism similar [0 that which led to the failure.

Failed Pinion Shafe, Analysis
The fracture failure of this pinion shaft' an

extreme example of the highly deleterious effects
of material anomalies on the load capacity, relia-
bility and life expectancy of large gears. Th pe-
cine mode of failure experienced was via initiation
of cracks near the top of one t.ooth wi.th propaga-
tion occurring acrest ,a;pproximately 75% to 85%
of the sh~ cross section. as Figures I J and J2
clearly indicate. The cro s hatched areas, in these
figuresshow the region which was cut to expose
the fracture faces while the unhatched regions
show the region over which Ilbe cracks progre sed.
Note especially !he origin of'thefailure in the tooth
top at the top of both figures and the extensive.
branched crack network below the origin.

Despite this extensive propagation. no indica-
lion of the failure of the haft wa ob erved dl.ui.ng
normal operation of 'the mill. The fracture was
onlYlloled during 3. maintenance check. This
crack propagation took place m less than three
months of operation.

The condition of thelooth flanks and location
of the fracture (almo I. mid-face) also indicated
'that the problem was not related to alignment.
Further. the nature of 'the crack. initiation and early
progression indicates '!hat the failure was not due
to an overload condition, either one time or
repeated. These factors point to problems with !he
material or manufacture of the pinion.

Based on tbeappearance of the fracture SW"-

face, a material anomaly i the pTimary su pecl. III
.order to .investigate thi po sibility. a detailed met-
,allurgi.cal evaluation was required.

The relatively good condition ef !he tee!h over
most of th face w.irlth combined with the large
piece which was fractured away from one tooth
near the .middle of the face from just below the
pitcb. diameter of the tooth tip ve1)' strongly sug-
gests a localized anomaly. Pitting failure due 1.0
.ovedoading or overall materialinsufficiency (e.g .•
low hardne ,etc.) wiD manifest themselves rela-
ti.vely uni'fomily on , II or most teeth while pitting
failures due to misalignment-induced overloading

will occur in a localized region of the face width,
biased to the rnoreltigllJy loaded end bUI also uni-
(.onnly dispersed on rno t or aJ] teeth. The surface
failures observed on this pinion were highly local-
ized, as Figure 13 shows.

The pinion was cut through the remaining shaft
ction to render thefracllIre faces visible. Figures

]4 and [5 show the fracture fa e after haft see-
tinning, In Figure 14, the darker region in the
upper right of the photograph is the sectionthat
was cut through to reveal the fracture face. which

Fig. 11 l'inion jradure
/(I(;e. Mating s.ur/ace
911:Ollln in F~guTie12'.

Fig. 12 Pinionl jracture
face. Maling -[urten:e
ShOIll,'11 in' F(g.14reII.

.Fig.13-Fmclflnd pi".
ion ajte,. Tiemo)!al.Note
the large piece Jr,actured
from one tooth'.
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Fig, 14-Pini6.n !racture
face ,corresponding to
-Figure 12. -

Fig. IS-Pinwn iT'acture
fa.ce corresponding to
Figurell.

Fig. 16-lndlJswns ,hal
were found in the frac-
tune origin regio.n'.

Fig. l7-1nclu.sions elus-
t'er,ed in a longitudinal
pattern.
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is the moother surface at the lower left. of this
photograph. It is clear from these figures that the
origin of the crack network is in the tooth region
identified by the arrows shown in Figure 15.

Metallurgi.cal Evaluati.on
In order to better understand the nature of the

fracture, metallurgical amples were obtained

from the origin region and subjected [0 detailed
analysis. Based on this evaluation, the specific
mechanism of crack initiation became quite clear.

Once polished and etched, these eetions
revealed the presence of large concentrations of
inclusions, as figure 16 shows. These inclusions
were widely distributed in the region where the
cracks originated. Such inclu ions are, of course,
impurities in the basic teel forging. The effect of
inclusions on the capacity of the gear depends
very much on Iheir location.

Wndusions act as stress concentration factors
wlltch effectivel,y increase the nominal. load
induced tress level. Depending on their location
on the toolh and the stress field which exi Is at that
point •. uch inclusions may prove bannle or they
may cause substantial localized stress concentra-
tions, whih can result in craek i.nitiation. The
length of time required for crack initiation and pro-
gression depends on many factors including the
magnitude of the basic applied. stresses. If the basic

applied stresses are very high and concentrated in
a single region. such as tooth root bending stress-
es, th creek may initiate and propagate quickly.
Conversely, if the basic applied stresses are more
diffuse, such as t1teyare in the contact region,
crack: may not initiate :for a very longtime and,

once initiated, mayal 0 have long propagation
times. The latter appears to be the case here.

Inclusions were found throughout the origin
region, but the ones which most directly influ-
enced this failure are those which were found
close to the surface of the tooth..If the inclusions
are wel!l below the tooth surface and widely dis-
persed, their effect may be small When close to
the urtace or in the tooth fillet region, however,
they can be quite significant. Concentrations of
inclusions can also po e a very great problem for
carburized pinions when they are heat treated.
This pinion was through hardened, thus this
aspect was, not observed.

Of even greater significance is the situation
which occurs when inclusions occur in clusters,
as Figure 17 shows. These clustered inclu ions
form a very large tress concentration and can
adverselyaffect both the surface load capacity
and bending fatigue strength of the teeth. When
clustered. the negative effect of an inclusion is
magnified many times over.

It was a group of inclusions, such as the ones
shown in figure 17.. which caused the fEllilureof
this pinion. Specifically, the clustered inclusions
were located below the surface but within the
high stress region. As Figure ] 8 shows, the frac-
ture passed tI:trough the piued region, The pitted



region itself, however, did not propagate in. any
significant. manner as is also obvious from
Figul:'eI8. Early in the life of th part. inclu-
sions, contributed 'Lathe occurrence of the odd
pining pattern, which was originally ascribed
olely to over crowning. It is likely thai over

crowning may also have played ,8 role by fur-
!her concentrating the stresse in this weakened
area; however, it isnot possible 10. determine
wilh certainty what tbeproportionaJ effects
were. It is. likely, however, that the inclusions
were the major factor.

In Pigure 18, note that the tooth before and
the tooth after the pitted tooth in the center of
the photograph are both es entially free of pit-
ting, Since crowning (normal 'or excessive)
would be essentially uniform on all. teeth but
the di tribution of material defect !i1l.1I a
indu ions is alway nonuniform, the lack of
di tre. on some teeth indicates that the inclu-
sions are, in fact. the driving factor.

Thl pitting, combined with the presence of
other inclusions, in the presence of the applied,
repetitivewface Ire se caused crack to initi-
ate below 'lite tooth nrface, 11:ti.. same leading
pattern caused the cracks to progre s, very ilow-
Iy at first ((IIi early manifetalio.n was the pitting
pattern observed early in the life of the gear). As
the crack length grew, (be critical stressthresh-
old also dropped, thus the cracks began, eventu-
aJly. [0 propagate more rapidly. Eventually.lhey
propagated through the haft section, resulting in
'Ih catastrophlc failure observed,

.Failure Scenario
Regarding this pinion' pecifie failure sce-

nario, it is clear that. the crack: which propagat-
ed through the shaft: originated in the Leeth ju t

below the unsee due t.o inclu ion • which
acted a nucleation points due [0 their stress
concentration effects. The inclusinns are an
.indicatioll that the steel used in these pinions
was not of adequate cleanliness forthis appli-
cation. ]n addition, as described above, because
of the appearance of pitting, which is similar to
that observed 011 the failed pinion, the pinions
currently installed in the mills are also of some
concern in thatthe same conditions wilichpro-
duced the failure of the first. pillion may pes i-

bly 81 0 exist in these pinions as well
Ultrasonic Inspection

The presence 'of inclusions in this pimon
also indicates that the raw material (forging)
u ed was either not ultra Ollie in peered (UT)
or fum. the inspection was not properly evaluat-
ed. Suc.h inclusions can be successfully detect-

ed by a properly conducted UT inspection. For
example. Figure l 9 . how . the re nIt of a UT
in pection of another forging which did exhibit a
subsurface indication. It is impartarn to note that
Ihis figure is provided for demonstration purpos-
es only as this forging was not evaluated metal-
lurgically to define the cause of the indication.
UT inspections should always be required for all
critical pinion and gear blanks.

C'oncluslon
Material defects can have a very ignificant

detrimental effect on the long term viability of
critical gears. These detrimental effects may
occur in a relatively hort period if the applied
sire s levels are high but in the pre ence of more
moderate tresses, failures :may occur after ,8 very
long period of very succe ful operation.

Recommendation
All critical forgingshouldbe ultrasonically

inspected to detect subsurface material defects
before detail. machining is started. In addition,
material specification for uch gears should
includ cleanliness requirements and a definition
of te ling whicb will conflnn the c1eanline rat-
ing. The u e of vacuum degas ed material will
al 0 help to minimize the chance of a ub urface
defect adversely affecting the load capacity or life
of the finished gear. 0

Till 111... ,...11111* ...
If you found this article or interest and/or unful,
please circle 21'1.

Fig. 1~Crack ptJUtd
tiJro.ugh'pitted regia.". Nole
.thtU ~he teeth before IJnd
,after Ihepitled. tl!0th art
both free /r:om pt/liJJg.

F.ig..19-Vl/raso.nic indica'-
lion oJub urfau deJecl in
a gear forgi'ng.
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